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This is the third in a series of short papers published by the National Care Forum (NCF) that 
focus on sustainability in social care (and health care) services, a major area of concern for 
NCF members and other care service providers. 

As with previous publications the background to this paper is the Government’s unchanging 
programme of deficit reduction and significant cuts to some departmental budgets, which 
means that services are now set for a decade long funding squeeze.1

Before the joint Spending Review and Autumn Statement was published on 25 November 
2015 there was unprecedented lobbying from providers, local government, disability 
organisations and others, including the NCF, looking for an improved settlement for social 
care. 

Though the growing pressures on social care were partially acknowledged by the Spending 
Review, the King’s Fund the Nuffield Trust and the Health Foundation concluded that:

• A number of uncertainties make the settlement for social care difficult to gauge but 
spending is likely to be broadly flat in real terms over the parliament. 

• New powers to raise Council Tax by up to 2 per cent to spend on social care will provide 
flexibility for local authorities but are unlikely to raise as much as the government suggests 
and could disadvantage deprived areas with low tax bases. 

• Additional money for social care provided through the Better Care Fund from 2017/18 is 
welcome but risks arriving too late with the sector already on the brink of a crisis and a 
further significant cut in funding to follow next year. 

• The additional funding will not be enough to close the social care funding gap which we 
estimate will be somewhere between £2 billion and £2.7 billion in 2019/20, depending on 
how much is raised through the Council Tax precept. 

This independent economic analysis (see footnote below) also highlighted the additional cost 
pressures local authorities and providers face from implementing the National Living Wage.

1. The Spending Review – what does it mean for health and social care? The King’s Fund, the Nuffield Trust and the Health Foundation 
(December 2015) 

Introduction
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The Spending Review gives a five-year view of the government’s spending plans which 
means the funding context care providers face is clear. Funding for social care is very unlikely 
to improve beyond the overall limits set by the Chancellor, so now more than ever there 
needs to be discussions between Commissioners and providers to find ways to collaborate in 
designing local solutions to sustainability.  

In October 2015 NCF published, ‘Quality, Collaboration, Resilience: creating the 
conditions for a sustainable future for social care.’2 At its launch Des Kelly OBE, NCF 
Executive Director, said:

“The fundamental question is not so much about sustainability in response to the 
funding crisis, but how care services become a fully integrated part of their local 
care and health economy - and this can only happen at the local level. The rapidly 
changing shape of public service delivery is seen most clearly locally where demand 
and financial pressures are causing a gradual shift in local relationships between 
statutory partners, providers and crucially with local communities. Care service 
providers must be part of this movement and change.”

This latest paper furthers this theme by summarising work developed by the Local Government 
Association (LGA) calling for an integrated approach to procurement and a more balanced 
relationship between commissioners and providers. It offers NCF members a guide to 
resources which will help build awareness and understanding of national procurement policy.

Recognising the large volume of guidance and policy available this paper provides a 
straightforward resource guide to enable members to focus on key policies – as an 
aid to raising these issues locally - in the context of active local leadership. 

More specifically it offers a guide to the National Procurement Strategy for social 
care services. Understanding this overarching strategy should help providers raise 
their concerns about local market sustainability. 

2. ‘Quality, Collaboration, Resilience: creating the conditions for a sustainable future for social care.’
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The national organisation for local government the Local Government Association (LGA), has 
published a National Procurement Strategy for social care services and has developed a range 
of ‘procurement tools,’ chiefly aimed at council procurement officers to support them in 
managing what they call, ‘the key spend category of social care.’ This simply identifies social 
care as a distinct category of local government spend, alongside other key categories such as 
highways, waste management and other local services.

There was some engagement with stakeholders, including service providers, in developing 
the ‘national procurement strategy’ and its associated resources, but awareness about the 
strategy is not high among care providers and some Councils too. 

The Strategy and tools reflect the intent of the Care Act 2014, the Children and Families 
Act 2014 and the Commissioning for Better Outcomes guidance (see below) and offers 
procurement officers and Commissioners ways to develop integrated commissioning and 
provider markets in their area.

NCF members should develop their knowledge about the strategy and its associated resources 
as this will help to facilitate discussions with local authorities about their purchasing priorities 
and plans, alongside their approach to ‘market shaping’. The NCF’s view is that in the context 
of sustainability it is crucial that providers engage with these discussions locally. 

Influencing local procurement 
decision making
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The strategy recognises that social care provides a ‘unique procurement challenge for local 
government’ as good practice not only focuses on commercial decisions and efficiency gains, 
but also on the particular needs of individuals being supported. Providers know that this 
personalised approach can sometimes seem at odds with local procurement decisions and 
the pressing need across local government to make savings.

The strategy aims to demonstrate that efficiency gains and a personalised approach are not 
mutually exclusive. Does this aim reflect the approach and practice of your local Council? 

Crucially procurement locally must demonstrate the importance of creating and maintaining 
a diverse market through which commissioners and individuals who have a personal budget 
or personal health budget have a choice of services to buy.

The strategy includes ‘model standing orders for social care, a ‘Provider Protocol’ which sets 
out good practice in working with providers (see below for further details) and establishes 
guidance in the following five key areas: 

Leadership: recognising the value of information sharing and joint commissioning with 
other agencies and of the need to implement unique processes for social care procurement.

This means: Councils ensuring that consultation and engagement with stakeholders, 
providers, health, housing and other agencies is standard practice.

NCF Top Tip: Don’t look to others to lead locally. ‘Systems Leadership is a way of 
working that shares the burden of leadership to achieve large scale change 
across communities. It goes beyond organisational boundaries and extends 
across staff at all levels, professions and sectors. It involves people using 
services, and carers, in the design and delivery of those services. Systems 
Leadership recognises that leadership is not vested in people solely through 
their authority or position; so it involves sharing leadership with others, 
coming together on the basis of a shared ambition and working together 
towards solutions.’3 

National Social Care Procurement 
Strategy

3. Local Vision: The Revolution will be Improvised
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Outcome focused procurement: putting the needs of individuals at the 
centre of service design.

This means: Councils involving service users in the design of outcomes focused 
contract specifications.

NCF Top Tip: Become a champion of service user involvement and co-production. 
‘Co-production is a key concept in the development of public services. It has 
the potential to make an important contribution to all of the big challenges 
that face social care services.’4 

Partnering and collaboration: better integration between health and 
social care and joint procurement where shared outcomes can be achieved. 

This means: Councils making effective use of Market Positioning Statements (MPS) 
and JSNAs to bridge the gap between information, analysis of that information and 
procurement strategies for local health and social care.

NCF Top Tip: Ask Commissioners how their MPS is driving local procurement 
decisions. ‘Establishing a new relationship with care markets is a critical part of the 
Care Act. Test the quality of your local MPS against an evaluation checklist.’5 

A person-centred approach: involving service users throughout the 
procurement process and exploring procurement routes that give more choice to service 
users.

This means: When deciding what the most economically advantageous tenders are, 
Councils should take into account the quality and sustainability of the offer, and its 
price/quality ratio should reflect the outcomes required.

NCF Top Tip: Ensure local procurement processes and contracts measure outcomes 
rather than simply addressing needs. ‘Good commissioning is person-centred and 
focuses on the outcomes that people say matter most to them. It empowers people 
to have choice and control in their lives and over their care and support.’6 
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Development of markets: creating an environment in which providers are 
supported to develop innovative solutions to better meet the needs of service users.

This means: Councils developing new services and markets as joint enterprises 
between councils and providers and adopting a locally appropriate variation of the 
provider protocol (see below).

NCF Top Tip: Ensure that your local Commissioners have developed an explicit 
and shared view with providers of what is a reasonable balance between costs 
and quality and that there is a fair balance of financial risk to support a sustainable 
market. ‘A fair costing mechanism is agreed to by commissioners and providers 
before contract negotiations start. A pricing mechanism must explicitly state the 
cost of care as well as the cost of investment and training. Future uplifts will be 
confirmed within the contract.’7 

More information about the national social care category procurement strategy can be found 
by clicking on the link below.

The National Social Care Category Strategy for local government (PDF)

4.  Co-production in social care: What it is and how to do it

5. Testing a Market Position Statement – DCMQC Briefing paper four

6. Commissioning for better outcomes: a route map

7. Pledge to Work Together. A Protocol to cover commissioning, procurement and safeguarding processes in social services.
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Councils are deemed as a ‘Contracting Authority’ for the purposes of the EU Public 
Procurement Directives, and are thereby legally bound to comply with certain practices and 
procedures in the award of Contracts.

By law, Councils are required to make ‘Standing Orders’ with respect to Contracts for 
the supply of goods or services, or for the execution of works which provide for securing 
competition and regulation of the manner in which tenders are invited. 

The council has a number of specific duties under the Care Act 2014 including in this context, 
a duty to:

- properly shape and maintain the sustainability of the market for the services;

- make available to providers information about demand for the services, both current and 
forecast and other relevant data about the market.

The national procurement strategy for social care includes ‘model Standing Orders’ which 
reflect best practice in social care procurement and are intended as a template for independent 
standing orders for both adult and children’s services. 

The relevance of the model Standing Orders to providers

Standing Order two includes the general principle that:

- The Council will encourage collaborative working in the form of consortia of 
Providers, joint commissioning, multi-agency working and pooled budgets.* 

Standing Order three includes the provisions:

- The Council will, give proper consideration to the financial and economic criteria 
it imposes on Providers through any procurement exercise for Services to ensure 
that they are proportionate to the contract in mind, and that small Providers, and 
Providers that are new in the market, are not unfairly or unnecessarily excluded from 
the procurement procedure; and:

- The Council will endeavour to provide appropriate information to Providers before 
and during the course of any tendering processes to ensure that Providers are able 
to provide adequate detail in the tender responses and are able to provide prices 
which are firm and capable of being delivered.  Where possible this will include an 
adequate and sufficient amount of detail on any staff that might be subject to a 
TUPE transfer, the associated costs and pensions arrangements.

Standing Orders for Social Care
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Standing Order four includes the provision:

- In evaluating tenders the Council will consider the actual costs of prospective 
Providers so as to make realistic awards at rates such that delivery of the Services by 
the Provider(s) is sustainable.

Standing Order five includes the provisions:

- The Council will actively involve Providers or their representatives in the 
commissioning and procurement cycle to enable planning and investment in the 
Services and improved design of the Services.

Standing Order six includes the provision:

- The Council will aim to develop longer term strategic relationships with Providers 
on Approved Lists for the Services, whether those Providers hold current Contracts 
for the Services or not.

(*Quotes in italics in the section above come directly from the model standing orders, which 
were drafted by Anthony Collins Solicitors on behalf of the LGA.) 

The LGA encourages Councils to adopt or adapt these model Standing Orders:

Model Standing Orders for Adult Services

Model Standing Orders for Children’s Services

NCF Top Tip: Providers are recommended to familiarise themselves with their local 
Council’s Standing Orders. 

Additionally the LGA publication, ‘Delivering savings, better outcomes and growth,’ 
offers a concise guide in the form of a checklist that councillors and senior managers can use 
to check whether their own council is taking full advantage of the new EU procurement rules 
to secure better outcomes and savings and to promote local economic growth. Providers who 
are not familiar with the procurement rules will find the annex in this publication explaining 
the EU rules ‘in a nutshell’ of particular interest.
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The National Social Care Category Procurement Strategy recognises the importance of 
building strong relationships with providers as a crucial component of effective social care 
procurement. The LGA working with a range of partners, including the Care Provider Alliance 
(CPA) which the NCF is a member of, has developed a ‘Provider Protocol’ which sets out 
good practice in working with providers.

The protocol is endorsed by the LGA and identifies a number of important principles for 
building good relations between commissioners, procurement managers and providers. The 
following extract from the protocol gives a sense of the balance it seeks to achieve.

‘Asking providers to take the financial risk of innovating and training staff to 
appropriate levels requires treating them as equal partners in the delivery of care 
and health. Treating them as equal partners means pre procurement discussions 
which are open and honest, with no pre-set agendas.  Treating them as equal 
partners also means resolving difficulties together through focussing on the needs 
of the individuals requiring the service, rather than on focussing on the needs of the 
Council or the providers alone.’

NCF Top Tip: NCF members are recommended to find out if their purchasing local 
authorities have adopted the protocol and if not to encourage local sign-up.

Myths about procurement

This succinct Question and Answer resource is principally aimed at procurement managers 
but it will be helpful for providers to increase their understanding of the powers, restrictions 
and some common myths about procurement.

Provider protocol
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Additional resources for 
providers

Principles of personal budgets

This concise briefing produced by the LGA with provider involvement will help service 
managers and their staff inform service users or relatives when a personal budget is likely to 
be available to them, its benefits and responsibilities.

Personal budgets - The essentials for providers 

NCF Top Tip: Remember that personal budgets should be based on the cost of 
quality local provision, rather than the lesser ‘cost to the local authority’ that results 
from bulk purchasing and block contract arrangements. 

Choice of accommodation and provider

People are able to express a preference about the setting in which their needs are met 
and this document provides a simple guide to the rights of individuals under the choice of 
accommodation principles in the regulations and statutory guidance, applicable from April 
2015. The target audience is any provider staff who negotiate prices and terms with potential 
residents of residential services or their relatives.

Guidance on choice of accommodation (PDF, 4 pages, 176KB)

NCF Top Tip: The care and support planning process will identify both the person’s 
needs and their preferences and will determine what type of accommodation 
will best suit them, for example a care home, shared lives or extra care housing. 
Remember that where this type of accommodation is specified in regulations, the 
person has a right to choose the particular provider or location, as long as it meets 
their assessed needs and identified outcomes and would not cost the local authority 
more than the amount specified in their personal budget for accommodation of 
that type.

Market shaping toolkit: supporting local authority and SME care provider 
innovation and collaboration

This interactive toolkit was developed by the Institute of Public Care (IPC) at Oxford Brookes 
University in collaboration with the Care Provider Alliance, Association of Directors of Adult 
Social Services (ADASS) and Department of Health. It highlights good practice around the 
country in the way that local authorities and smaller care and support providers collaborate 
and provide innovative services. It offers a series of useful checklists and materials to 
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encourage good quality market shaping activities.

Crucially for providers, the toolkit offers a stimulus and encouragement to ask local authorities, 
‘Why are we not doing this?’

Market Shaping Toolkit

NCF Top Tip: Invite your local authority to use the toolkit and to work with local 
providers to evaluate its own market shaping activities.

Commissioning for better outcomes: A route map 

This comprehensive framework of standards aims to support commissioners of adult social 
care assess the quality of their commissioning.

The framework was developed by a team from Health Services Management Centre (HSMC) 
and Institute of Local Government Studies (INLOGOV) at the University of Birmingham 
and co-designed with a project steering group coordinated by Think Local, Act Personal. 
Commissioned by the LGA, and funded by the Department of Health, the aim of the 
framework is to support sector-led improvements in the quality of commissioning adult social 
care. 

The framework sets out 12 standards for good commissioning of care and support, and 
supports the implementation of the Care Act 2014. A copy has been sent to all Local 
Authorities in England, inviting them to use the standards to self-assess the quality of their 
own commissioning processes and procedures. 

Commissioning for better outcomes: A route map 

NCF Top Tip: Find out if your local authority has adopted the ‘commissioning 
for better outcomes’ framework and if not use it as the basis of a local provider/
commissioner discussion, with the aim of agreeing to apply the framework locally.

Market sustainability guidance and toolkit

This comprehensive guidance and toolkit was produced following extensive consultation 
with the sector and offers a robust but straightforward way that councils can engage in 
light touch market oversight and come to a view about the sustainability of their local care 
markets and the providers within them.
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Although the guidance and toolkit has been designed principally to support Councils in 
meeting their new duties under the Care Act providers are recommended to familiarise 
themselves with the model and its methodology. 

Market sustainability guidance and toolkit

NCF Top Tip: Find out if your local authority is using this approach and toolkit. 
If not encourage a co-produced assessment of the sustainability of the local care 
market, involving service users and providers – ideally using this toolkit.

Top tips: commissioning for market diversity

Commissioning for market diversity is intended to help council commissioners focus on the 
work they need to do in developing a care and support market that reflects the diversity of 
their local population and offers choice to all. The guide offers ten top tips, examples and 
links to further information and a short series of questions that will help councils assess their 
progress in meeting market shaping duties and developing a diverse local market, as defined 
in the Care Act 2014.

Top tips: commissioning for market diversity

NCF Top Tip: Providers can use this simple framework themselves as a checklist to 
facilitate local discussions about market diversity and sustainability.

Although the Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR) was better than many expected a 
number of uncertainties continue to exist about the funding of social care, including assessing 
the financial consequences of new powers to raise Council Tax by up to two per cent and 
what benefit, if any, this will have for service providers. 
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How this new flexibility will play-out across the country given the political change of mind-set 
required to increase Council Tax remains to be seen. Various figures are quoted by different 
commentators, but what most agree on is that the CSR represents continuing real terms cuts 
to social care. The King’s Fund, the Nuffield Trust and the Health Foundation estimate a total 
social care funding gap, including the cost of implementing the National Living Wage, of 
between £2.8 billion and £3.5 billion by the end of the parliament.

This means continuing financial pressures on all providers and fewer individuals receiving 
support paid for by the public purse. 

One of the helpful things to come from the sector-wide CSR lobbying, was the unified voice 
of Council leaders and providers in describing the depth of the social care crisis. The operating 
pressures on providers are widely recognised and acknowledged by national systems leaders.

This insight needs to be replicated at a local level through providers working together – and 
with Councils – to respond in the best possible way to funding pressures in the context of 
local citizens and the sustainability of local care markets. There is no escaping the fact that 
this process requires sustained local political engagement.   

Common themes running through each of the NCF’s publications on sustainability emphasise 
the importance of:

- dynamic leadership by providers;

- understanding and applying national policy in a local context;

- working with commissioners in the light of their market shaping Care Act duties;

- developing systems change thinking and collaborative working.

This paper expands on these themes by identifying a range of resources which aim to deliver 
national policy objectives at a local level, against a backdrop of continuing government cuts. 

Each of the policies and tools described, whilst recognising current pressures, is couched in 
terms of achieving a fairer and more balanced partnership between providers and Councils. 
The NCF suggests that providers approach sustainability in the context of their local health 
and social care system, including its political leadership, and understanding the policies 
described in this paper offers a useful way into these discussions. 

Conclusion
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Next Steps

This is the third NCF paper with sustainability as its focus and in response to members’ 
concerns our intention is to maintain this focus throughout 2016 and beyond. The financial 
parameters set by the Chancellor in the Spending Review means there is unlikely to be any 
lessening of the financial pressures felt by providers. This represents the tightest squeeze on 
public expenditure for a hundred years.  

The NCF will keep members up-to-date about policy changes nationally which have a bearing 
on market sustainability, but our assessment is that it is vital that providers, large and small, 
lead these discussions locally.

The NCF will help in this by ensuring that the experiences and lessons learned by members 
are shared. In addition the NCF will:

- Work with national systems partners including the Department of Health, ADASS and CQC 
and other regulatory bodies to maintain a focus on funding and fees and we will continue 
to make the case for social care and sustainability.

- Continue to work with the Care Providers Alliance and the 5 Nations Care Forum to bring 
market sustainability to the attention of commissioners and policy makers.

- Collect, analyse and share market intelligence including local authority fee proposals for 
2016/17 and financial benchmarking data to build the case for adequate investment in 
social care.

- Encourage and support discussions between our members about ways to influence local 
markets and build business resilience.

- Research all available ‘tools’ and approaches that members can use to facilitate local market 
discussions.

- With our industry partners, Carterwood, publish an annual comprehensive analysis of the 
revenue trading performance of not-for-profit providers. 

- Capture examples of best practice from our members on the benefits of collaborative 
working.

February 2016
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